Private Party

A unique venue and a memorable experience.

Hosting an event at one of our nationwide GOLFTEC® Improvement Centers can separate you from the competition and delight your golf-loving prospects or clients. Any time of year, the climate is just right for hosting your event at GOLFTEC.

We can accommodate 10–100 guests with exclusive access to our Certified Personal Coaches™ and all facilities of our Improvement Centers. Use the lobby to give a presentation to your guests, or simply to mingle with, thank and develop your client-base. Catered food and drink can also be provided to take care of everything your group may need.

Guests can then visit a training bay for a short personal swing analysis, contest or equipment advice from a GOLFTEC Coach. All lessons are also captured on video and then combined with appropriate tips and drills unique to the participant to create a WebLesson®, which is emailed back within just a few days on your branded website, to leave guests with both an unforgettable onsite experience and reminder of it for a long time to come.

An incredible measure of ROI and permanent reminder of the wonderful experience, 85% of these participants click to view their WebLessons before watching for 16 minutes and revisiting 2.6 times!

Improvement Center Parties include:

- Up to a three hour private party
- Exclusive use of training bays
- Custom website and email for lesson access after party (optional)
- GOLFTEC Certified Personal Coaches

About GOLFTEC

Since 1995, the mission has been simple - to help people play better golf. GOLFTEC is the world’s largest golf improvement specialist with over 190 centers worldwide, millions of lessons given and a 96% success rate.

events@golftec.com
844.383.6877
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